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W H I T E  P A P E R

System Power Supply Programming
Using SCPI Commands
Taking the time to automate a test provides a couple of benefits. Automated 

tests are easy to replicate and produce more consistent results. You can also 

leverage and modify a well-written program for other tasks. Standard Commands 

for Programmable Instruments (SCPI) are the most common commands for 

controlling test and measurement instruments.

A typical power supply task is to ramp the output voltage. Ramping the output 

voltage allows the device under test (DUT) to be tested initially with lower power 

and limits the inrush current. The simplest way to do this is to set the output 

voltage at incrementally higher levels (see the example included with “Using Python 

and Sockets”). A second method to ramp the output voltage is to use LIST mode. 

LIST mode downloads the ramp to the power supply. Once programmed, the 

power supply can output the LIST independently, freeing the PC for other tasks.

Another benefit of a program is that it documents the steps of your test. One way 

to structure an automated test is to use the steps shown in Figure 1.

Program Structure

1. Establish a connection to the instrument 

2. Reset the instrument and put it into a known state

3. Configure each channel 

4. Create the body of the program; turn on outputs and take measurements

5. Close the connection to the instrument and release the resources

Figure 1. Breaking the program into five steps makes it simpler to understand
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When using a single-output power supply, you can combine steps two and three. The 

programming structure demonstration uses an N6700C modular power supply, which 

can have up to four channels. 

The program uses Python, along with sockets, to send the SCPI commands to the 

power supply using the LAN interface. However, any programming language can use 

the same five-step structure, along with the SCPI commands. This article focuses on 

the structure and the instrument’s SCPI commands used to ramp the power supply’s 

output voltage. Most importantly, you can change the program and leverage it for 

additional tests, such as setting up other channels.

1. Establish a connection to the instrument

Several IO libraries are available free of charge to connect to your test equipment. In 

this example, the system power supply is located remotely and connected to the LAN. 

Sockets send the SCPI commands over the LAN to the instrument. Sockets function 

like other methods in that you need to create a path to the instrument based on its 

address. 

The instrument’s IP address is found using the front panel. Most Keysight instruments 

use port 5025 for sockets. Figure 2 illustrates the process of sending the IP address 

and port number to a subroutine to open a socket connection. Your program needs to 

provide an error trap while sending and receiving data with sockets. 

The example program also includes an 8-second timeout for the connection. If you 

connect to your instruments with USB, LAN, or GPIB, you can use the Keysight IO 

Library. The Keysight IO Library is well-documented, provides extensive error trapping, 

and includes additional utilities: https://www.keysight.com/en/pd-1985909/io-libraries-

suite?cc=US&lc=eng.

#
#   Create a method to communicate with the power supply 
#
    openSocket(‘10.112.158.34’,5025)

Figure 2. Pass the IP address and port number to a function that opens a sockets connection

Learn more about 
using sockets and the 
openSocket routine 
in the white paper 
“Using Python and 
Sockets.”
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2. Reset the instrument and put it into a known state

The next step is to reset the power supply and modify configurations that affect all 

channels. Examples include setting up a watchdog timer, remote inhibit, external 

triggers, and combining channels. In this example, the instrument is reset, and the front 

panel display is configured to show information on one channel.

3. Configure each channel

The goal of this section is to configure each channel to a known state, providing a 

starting point for the rest of the program. The channel number is hardcoded into our 

simple program — for example, (@3) SCPI code for channel 3. It is not necessary to 

specify a channel for a single-output power supply. The command is OUTP OFF versus 

OUTP OFF, (@3). Once a channel is selected, the operating mode is set. Some power 

supplies have multiple modes, such as DC versus AC/DC or voltage priority versus 

current priority. It is essential to establish the mode first, as it can affect how other 

commands are interpreted or even undo settings. For our example, channel 3 does not 

have a special mode. A typical channel configuration is as follows:

1. Select a channel

2. Turn off the output. A reset will turn off all outputs

3. Set the mode

4. Select a range, if there are multiple ranges

5. Configure current and voltage protection

6. Set up channel-specific triggering

#    
#   Reset & configure mainframe / instrument 
#
    outPut(‘*RST’)
    outPut(‘DISP:VIEW METER1’)      # Single channel meter
    print(‘mainframe configured’)

Figure 3. Set the mainframe to display the voltage and current for a single channel
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System power supplies offer many types of protection for a DUT. While this step is not 

shown, you can configure overvoltage and overcurrent to shut down the channel or 

all channels. In the example, each of the seven LIST steps has a voltage and current 

limit. The power supply operates in CV mode and outputs the voltage for each step, 

provided the output current is within the limit. The dwell time for each step is set 

independently and is configured to advance without a trigger after pausing for the 

dwell period.

#   Configure output channel 3
    outPut(‘VOLT:SENS:SOUR INT, (@3)’)                # Local 2-wire sense
    outPut(‘LIST:VOLT 0,0.5,1,1.5,2.5,2.5,3, (@3)’)   # Create a voltage ramp
    outPut(‘LIST:CURR 0.5,1,1.5,2,2.5,3,3.1, (@3)’)   # Set CC limit for each step
    outPut(‘LIST:DWELL 1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0, (@3)’) # Dwell time 
    outPut(‘VOLT:MODE LIST, (@3)’)                   # Enable LIST mode for voltage
    outPut(‘CURR:MODE LIST, (@3)’)                   # Enable LIST mode for current
    outPut(‘LIST:STEP AUTO, (@3)’)                   # Advances based on dwell time
    outPut(‘LIST:TERM:LAST ON, (@3)’)                # Holds the last value in the list 

Figure 4. Configure channel 3, with a seven step LIST

4. Create the body of the program

With the power supply configured to power the DUT safely, it is time to create the heart 

of the test. In this example, the voltage ramps up while the current is monitored. Each 

step in the LIST includes the voltage and current is limited, ensuring that an overcurrent 

condition will not occur.

1. Select a channel

2. Turn on the output 

3. Program the voltage and current limit

4. Send trigger to synchronize other instruments 

5. Wait to allow for settling

6. Take a measurement, then repeat steps three through six

7. Turn outputs off
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One of our test engineers refers to this as “wash, rinse, and repeat.” LIST mode 

reduces the amount of interaction the computer requires. The power supply handles 

steps three through six. The power supply uses local sense to verify the voltage at 

each step. Current is also measured and will not exceed the limit at each step. The 

LIST is output when the *TRG is received.

#
#   Body of program: configure trigger and send trigger
    outPut(‘OUTPUT ON,(@3)’)         # Turn the output on
    time.sleep(5)                    # Wait 5s
    outPut(‘INIT:TRAN (@3)’)         # Set the transient trigger
    outPut(‘TRIG:TRAN:SOUR BUS,(@3)’) # Select a source for the trigger
    outPut(‘*TRG’)                   # Send a bus trigger
#    
    outPut(‘OUTP OFF, (@3)’)         # Turn output off
    print(‘arb complete’)

Figure 5. Code to ramp output voltage from 0 to 3 V

An oscilloscope connected to the output displays the ramp. LIST mode provides 

an easy way to ramp the voltage to a DUT and ensure that the device is not pulling 

excessive current.

5. Close the connection to the instrument

Closing the socket is straightforward. A one-line function closeSockets() 

closes the socket. A closeSockets() subroutine creates symmetry with the 

openSocket() function.
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Summary
Using these five steps — connect, reset, configure, output / measure and closing 

the connection is a convenient way to structure an automated test for an instrument. 

You can easily modify the program to add features or analysis. Taking the time 

to document and automate your tests will ultimately speed up your development 

process. See the attached example program.

# An example program to configure channel 3 of a modular DC power
# supply. Channel 3 is configured to output a ramp, using LIST mode
# The program follows the flow: open resources, reset the mainframe,
# configure the channel, output-measure-repeat, release resources. 
# Hardware used is an N6700C and an N6762A module.

import socket, sys, time

def outPut(cmd1):               # Send SCPI command via sockets
    cmd1 = cmd1 + ‘\n’
    skt.send(cmd1.encode(‘ASCII’))
   
def enTer():                    # Receive instrument data via sockets
    dataStr=skt.recv(1024).decode(‘ASCII’)
    return dataStr.strip()

def openSocket(IPaddr,port):     # Create a connection via sockets
    global skt
             
    try:
        skt = socket.socket(socket.AF_INET, socket.SOCK_STREAM)
        skt.settimeout(8)       # 8 second timeout
    except socket.error as e:
        print(‘Error creating socket: %s’ % e)
        sys.exit(1)

    try:
        skt.connect((IPaddr, port))
    except socket.gaierror as e:
        print(‘Address-related error connecting to instrument: %s’ % e)
        sys.exit(1)
    except socket.error as e:
        print(‘Error connecting to socket on instrument: %s’ % e)
        sys.exit(1)

def errStr():          # Check for instrument errors
    num=1
    while int(num) != int(0):
     outPut(‘SYST:ERR?’)
     respnse = enTer()    # errors include a number and a string
     num, str_resp = respnse.split(“,”)
     print(num,str_resp)
    
def closeSockets():                   # Close socket connection
      skt.close()
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#
# main function
#
if __name__ == ‘__main__’:   
#   Assign resources
    openSocket(‘192.168.1.36’,5025)
#    
#   Reset & configure mainframe / instrument 
    outPut(‘*RST’)
    outPut(‘DISP:VIEW METER4’)      # Single channel meter
    print(‘mainframe configured’)
#
#   Configure output channel 3
    outPut(‘VOLT:SENS:SOUR INT, (@3)’)                # Local 2-wire sense
    outPut(‘LIST:VOLT 0,0.5,1,1.5,2.5,2.5,3, (@3)’)   # Create a voltag ramp
    outPut(‘LIST:CURR 0.5,1,1.5,2,2.5,3,3.1, (@3)’)   # Set CC limit for each step
    outPut(‘LIST:DWELL 1.0,1.0,1.0,1.0,2.0,2.0,1.0, (@3)’) # Dwell time
    outPut(‘VOLT:MODE LIST, (@3)’)                    # Enable LIST mode for voltage
    outPut(‘CURR:MODE LIST, (@3)’)                    # Enable LIST mode for current
    outPut(‘LIST:STEP AUTO, (@3)’)                    # Advance each step after dwell
    outPut(‘LIST:TERM:LAST ON, (@3)’)                 # Holds the last value in the list
    errStr()
    print(‘channel 3 configured’)
#
#   Body of program: configure trigger and send trigger
    outPut(‘OUTPUT ON,(@3)’)         # Turn the output on
    time.sleep(5)                    # Wait 5s
    outPut(‘INIT:TRAN (@3)’)         # Set the transient trigger
    outPut(‘TRIG:TRAN:SOUR BUS,(@3)’) # Select a source for the trigger
    outPut(‘*TRG’)                  # Send a bus trigger
#    
    outPut(‘OUTP OFF, (@3)’)        # Turn output off
    print(‘arb complete’)
#    
#   Close socket - release resources
    closeSockets()
#
#   End

Sample program continued


